
Printed from Woolley & Wallis

Sale: Day 1 - Tribal Art the Americas, Indonesia & Oceania 

Wednesday 18th September 2019 10:00AM

579 lots in this sale

All lots are subject to the Buyer’s Premium at 25% + VAT.

Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1001 An Inca effigy container conopa £150 - £250 £60

1002 A Chimu weaving shuttle £150 - £250 £150

1003 Two Veracruz head fragments £180 - £220 £140

1004 A Costa Rica metate grinding stone £400 - £600

1005 A Chontal style mask £200 - £300 £50

1006 A pair of Peruvian figures £150 - £200

1007 Two Peru miniature masks £200 - £300 £180

1008 A Nayarit figural vessel £200 - £300

1009 Three Peruvian vessels £150 - £250

1010 A pair of Chancay figures £400 - £600

1011 An Inca style two handled vessel £150 - £250 £160

1012 WITHDRAWN 0

1013 Four Peruvian dolls £100 - £200 £90

1014 A Chancay textile fragment £100 - £200

1015 Twelve Pre-Columbian textile fragments £200 - £300 £170

1016 Eleven Pre-Columbian textile fragments £200 - £300 £160

1017 Eight Pre-Columbian textile fragments £250 - £350

1018 Ten Pre-Columbian textile fragments £300 - £400

1019 Ten Pre-Columbian textile fragments £200 - £300

1020 Eight Pre-Columbian textile fragments £200 - £300

1021 An Amazon club £200 - £300 £200

1022 A Guyana club £500 - £700 £700

1023 An Amazon club £100 - £150 £60



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1024 λA Tierra del Fuego harpoon head £200 - £300 £110

1025 A Guyana small club £200 - £300 £420

1026 A Hopewell type pipe bowl £400 - £600 £400

1027 A Zuni bear fetish £100 - £150 £480

1028 A Sami knife and sheath £40 - £60 £90

1029 Four Sami knives and sheaths £350 - £450 £420

1030 A North American roach spreader £200 - £300 £280

1031 A Navajo apron £150 - £250 £150

1032 λTwo Inuit gaming pieces £200 - £300 £320

1033 λAn Inuit needle case £300 - £350

1034 λAn Inuit harpoon tip £100 - £150 £140

1035 λTwo Inuit harpoon tips £200 - £300 £220

1036 λAn Inuit bag fastener £300 - £400 £420

1037 λAn Inuit drag handle / amulet £200 - £300 £300

1038 A pair of Inuit snow goggles £1,000 - £1,200 £950

1039 An Inuit mask £400 - £600 £500

1040 A pair of Inuit boots £50 - £100

1041 λAn Inuit Janus ornament £100 - £200 £50

1042 λAn Inuit amulet mask £750 - £850 £550

1043 λAn Inuit model kayak £150 - £250 £300

1044 Henry Napartuk (1932 - 1985) £200 - £300 £150

1045 λA Northwest Coast finger mask £60 - £100 £250

1046 A Plains rattle £80 - £120

1047 Henry Napartuk (1932 - 1985) £100 - £200 £80

1048 Isa Smiler (1921 - 1986) Inuit £500 - £600

1049 Allie Kah Inuit £200 - £300

1050 A Inuit carved group £200 - £300 £220

1051 Lucassie Amm Inuit £200 - £300 £200

1052 An Inuit carved figure £300 - £400

1053 Jusi Sivuarapik Inuit £200 - £300 £200

1054 An Inuit carved group £200 - £300 £110



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1055 λA Haida spoon £400 - £500 £400

1056 Two Canadian totem poles £300 - £500

1057 A Kwakiutl puppet figure £1,500 - £2,000

1058 A Haida carved horn £200 - £300

1059 A Haida spoon £250 - £350 £300

1060 A North American tomahawk £200 - £250

1061 A Sioux club head £100 - £150 £100

1062 Two Northwest Coast paddles £40 - £50 £100

1063 A Northwest Coast ladle £100 - £200 £300

1064 A Plains club £250 - £350 £250

1065 A Sioux pipe £200 - £300 £150

1066 A J Russell & Co skinning knife £100 - £150 £100

1067 A Haida decorated European gunstock £100 - £200 £700

1068 A Haida spoon £800 - £1,200 £700

1069 A North American club £200 - £300 £200

1070 A Blackfoot knife sheath £600 - £800 £1400

1071 A Plains pouch £120 - £150 £280

1072 A Potawatami pouch £150 - £250 £600

1073 A Cree 'fire' pouch £150 - £250 £420

1074 A Blackfoot loop necklace £200 - £300 £1300

1075 A Crow perfleche envelope £200 - £300 £480

1076 A Tlingit spoon £150 - £250 £250

1077 A Plains pipe bag £150 - £200 £170

1078 A Sioux war bonnet case £200 - £300 £320

1079 A pair of Southern Cheyenne leggings £300 - £400 £600

1080 A pair of Plains wrap round leggings £300 - £400 £420

1081 An Ojibwa pipe bag £300 - £400 £380

1082 Six pairs of Plains moccasins £200 - £300 £380

1083 Six pairs of North American moccasins £200 - £300 £300

1084 A pipe tomahawk £400 - £600 £1900

1085 A pair of Chippewa mittens £150 - £200 £380



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1086 Twenty seven Plains beaded and quilled pieces £100 - £200 £380

1087 A pair of Sioux armbands £200 - £300 £950

1088 Four Iroquois pouches £100 - £200 £200

1089 A Sioux childs' vest £200 - £300 £600

1090 A Sioux / Yakima war club £300 - £400 £400

1091 A Blackfoot knife sheath £250 - £350 £850

1092 A Plains stone headed club £300 - £400 £550

1093 A pair of Arapaho woman's leggings £200 - £300 £550

1094 A pair of Plateau leggings £150 - £200 £550

1095 A Sioux stone headed club £300 - £400 £450

1096 A Plains roach £150 - £250 £180

1097 A Plains club £200 - £300 £750

1098 A Chippewa sash £100 - £200 £700

1099 A Micmac oval box and cover £150 - £200 £220

1100 A Plains woman's hair pipe necklace £120 - £150 £320

1101 Literature £200 - £300 £100

1102 Three North American model canoes £100 - £150 £140

1103 A Sioux pipe £100 - £150 £320

1104 An American arrow head £40 - £50 £30

1105 A Cree rifle case £300 - £400 £600

1106 λA Sioux feather dance bustle £300 - £500 £220

1107 A pair of Alonquin snow shoes £150 - £250 £170

1108 A Central Plains shirt £300 - £400 £3500

1109 A Plains awl case £200 - £300 £420

1110 A Sioux pipe bag £300 - £400 £1600

1111 Literature £100 - £200 £120

1112 Literature £100 - £200 £200

1113 Literature £80 - £120 £40

1114 Literature £50 - £100 £110

1115 A Kenyah shield £3,000 - £5,000 £3000

1116 Three Dayak amulets £300 - £350



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1117 A Timor lime container £400 - £600

1118 An Ifugao ritual bowl duyu £300 - £400

1119 An Ifugao pipe bowl £120 - £150

1120 λA Flores bracelet £500 - £600

1121 Three Indonesian shadow puppets £150 - £200 £170

1122 A Java mask £300 - £400 £2200

1123 λA Bali kris £300 - £350

1124 λA Java kris £500 - £600

1125 A Timor spoon £200 - £300 £380

1126 Two Batak stoppers £300 - £350

1127 A Batak stopper £40 - £60 £90

1128 A Timor altar figure £250 - £300 £250

1129 A Dayak guardian figure £200 - £300 £200

1130 A Batak medicine horn £200 - £300

1131 A Dayak baby carrier £250 - £350 £380

1132 A Dayak shield £800 - £1,200 £900

1133 A Batak medicine horn £150 - £200

1134 A Bontoc shield £400 - £600 £350

1135 A Bontoc axe £150 - £200 £300

1136 A Dayak quiver £100 - £150

1137 A Bali wedding headdress £100 - £200 £250

1138 A Sumba amulet figure £150 - £200 £150

1139 An Ifugao figural post £200 - £300 £800

1140 An Ifugao back carrier / shirt £150 - £200 £130

1141 A Timor ceremonial spoon £100 - £150 £100

1142 A Timor spoon £300 - £400 £420

1143 A Tibet lute £80 - £120

1144 A Moluccas Islands shield £200 - £300

1145 A Nias sword balato £250 - £350 £250

1146 Two Dayak pig sticks tun tun £80 - £120 £170

1147 Four Dayak pig sticks tun tun £200 - £300 £320



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1148 A Nias shield £300 - £400 £380

1149 A Dayak shield £100 - £200 £170

1150 A Batak shaman's staff £300 - £500

1151 A Dayak shield £100 - £200 £100

1152 A Sumatra shield £150 - £250 £250

1153 A Dayak paddle £200 - £300 £190

1154 A Sulawesi turban ornament £120 - £150 £130

1155 A Nias sword balato £500 - £600

1156 A Dayak baby carrier £150 - £250

1157 A Yami knife and sheath £250 - £350 £320

1158 A Dayak mandau sword £200 - £300 £280

1159 A Dayak mandau sword £50 - £100 £80

1160 Three Dayak mandau swords £800 - £1,200

1161 Two Indian votive maternal groups £150 - £250

1162 A Naga rice noodle press £150 - £250

1163 A Naga ornament £150 - £250

1164 Three Karen pipes £180 - £200

1165 A Nepal butter churning tool ghurra £200 - £300 £190

1166 A Tibetan prayer print block £100 - £200 £160

1167 A Naga hat £150 - £250 £160

1168 A Naga knife dao £120 - £150 £120

1169 A Naga ear ornament £100 - £150 £300

1170 A Tibet shaman's drum £100 - £150 £140

1171 Three Naga spears £150 - £250 £160

1172 A Tibetan 'tiger' saddle cover £3,000 - £5,000 £2700

1173 A Tibetan coin pouch £150 - £250

1174 Two horn bead necklaces £150 - £200 £130

1175 A Tibet milk pot £150 - £250 £160

1176 A Nepalese Shaman's drum £200 - £300

1177 A Tibetan bead mala £150 - £200 £160

1178 An Atayal beaded skirt £400 - £600 £4200



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1179 A Taiwan knife and sheath £100 - £150 £300

1180 A Chinese headrest £50 - £100 £200

1181 A Chinese extending headrest £50 - £100 £70

1182 A Chinese headrest £120 - £150 £90

1183 A Balinese Star Calendar Palelitangan painting £200 - £300 £170

1184 An Abung ceremonial skirt tapis £300 - £400 £300

1185 Three Bali banners £120 - £160

1186 λA Japanese bow £100 - £200 £220

1187 An Usbek glazed silk ikat coat £150 - £200 £200

1188 A Sumba ikat £120 - £150 £130

1189 A Sumba ikat £150 - £250

1190 A pair of Sumba ikats £250 - £300

1191 A pair of Sumba ikat hinggi cloths £150 - £200 £280

1192 Two Timor Islands cloths £250 - £300 £190

1193 A Lampung ceremonial cloth £120 - £150 £80

1194 A Lampung ceremonial cloth £100 - £120 £50

1195 An Afghan saddle bag £150 - £250

1196 A coastal Sepik River mask £600 - £800

1197 A Papua New Guinea mask £250 - £350 £250

1198 A Highlands shield £300 - £400

1199 A Highlands shield £500 - £600 £500

1200 A Highlands shield £200 - £300

1201 A Sepik River standing ancestor figure £400 - £600 £400

1202 A Ramu River amulet figure £300 - £350

1203 A Papua New Guinea zoomorphic pounder £200 - £300

1204 A Huon Gulf betel nut mortar £200 - £300 £320

1205 A Papuan Gulf charm marupai £200 - £300 £280

1206 A Humboldt Bay standing figure £300 - £400

1207 Two Massim canoe prow ornaments £300 - £400 £300

1208 An Iatmul small orator's stool £150 - £200 £150

1209 A Sepik River headrest £300 - £400



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1210 A Massim club £200 - £300

1211 A Trobriand Islands staff £80 - £120

1212 A Massim club £150 - £200 £150

1213 A Manam Island child's drum £300 - £400 £300

1214 An Iatmul suspension hook £200 - £300

1215 A Papua New Guinea marriage headdress £250 - £350 £250

1216 A Massim club £150 - £200

1217 A Korvar sago spatula £150 - £250 £220

1218 Three Massim clubs £300 - £400 £300

1219 A Massim bowl £150 - £200 £220

1220 A Massim spatula £100 - £150 £170

1221 A Massim figural bowl £200 - £300

1222 A Massim lime spatula £150 - £200 £140

1223 A Papua New Guinea drum £80 - £120 £10

1224 A Papua New Guinea suspension hook £300 - £500

1225 A Telefolmin board £400 - £600

1226 A Telefolmin shield £600 - £800

1227 A Papuan Gulf gope board £500 - £600 £500

1228 An Asmat shield £600 - £800 £950

1229 A Lake Sentani standing male figure £600 - £800 £800

1230 A Murik Lakes mask £400 - £600

1231 A Papua New Guinea mask £150 - £250

1232 An Iatmul mei mask £400 - £500

1233 A Ramu River ancestor mask £400 - £500

1234 A Yamburai Parak Mosquito mask £3,000 - £4,000

1235 A Papua New Guinea canoe prow £100 - £150 £110

1236 A Blackwater River ancestor figure £100 - £150 £80

1237 A Sepik female figure £150 - £200

1238 A Papua New Guinea figural suspension hook £200 - £300 £170

1239 A Papua New Guinea mask £100 - £200

1240 A Papua New Guinea mask £150 - £200



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1241 A Kwoma head £200 - £300

1242 A Papua New Guinea charm panel £100 - £150 £100

1243 A Papua New Guinea standing figure £50 - £100

1244 A Biwat figure £150 - £250 £150

1245 A Papua New Guinea mask £200 - £300

1246 A Geelvink Bay korwar figure £150 - £200

1247 An Abelam currency ring yua £250 - £350

1248 Three Pacific ornaments £100 - £150 £300

1249 Two Naga trumpets £100 - £200 £100

1250 A Solomon Islands necklace £200 - £300 £180

1251 Two Central Highlands chest ornaments £200 - £300 £200

1252 Two Highlands magic bags £100 - £150 £100

1253 An Inyai Ewa figure fragment aripa £600 - £800

1254 A Schouten Islands pounder £400 - £600

1255 A Lower Sepik house post £200 - £300

1256 A Highlands shield £300 - £400 £350

1257 A Papua New Guinea pestle £150 - £200

1258 A Highlands shield £300 - £400 £300

1259 A Sepik River standing figure £150 - £200

1260 An Iatmul skull £2,000 - £3,000

1261 An Inyai Ewa head fragment aripa £350 - £450

1262 A Papuan Gulf gope board £200 - £300

1263 A Biwat mask £200 - £300

1264 A Massim bowl £100 - £150 £100

1265 An Asmat shield £300 - £400

1266 A Vokeo Island pounder £2,000 - £3,000

1267 A Papua New Guinea Janus suspension hook £500 - £600

1268 A Sepik River mask £400 - £500

1269 An Iatmul pigment dish £2,000 - £3,000 £2000

1270 An Asmat standing figure £600 - £800

1271 A Massim large lime spatula £800 - £1,200



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1272 A Papua New Guinea bag £100 - £150 £250

1273 A Sepik River pectoral kina £200 - £250 £200

1274 A Papua New Guinea water bottle £100 - £150 £30

1275 An Abelam pectoral £250 - £300 £180

1276 Two Papua New Guinea vessels £150 - £200

1277 A Wosera ceremonial bowl £100 - £200

1278 A Fiji ear ornament £150 - £250 £220

1279 A Massim lime spatula £1,000 - £1,500

1280 A Tami Islands bowl £300 - £400 £300

1281 A Papua New Guinea bowl £100 - £200

1282 An Asmat male figure £400 - £500

1283 An Iatmul standing male figure £300 - £400

1284 A Bioma figure £800 - £1,200

1285 A Sepik standing male ancestor figure £250 - £350

1286 A Lumi shield £300 - £400

1287 A Papua New Guinea shield £150 - £250 £580

1288 A Simbai River shield £300 - £500 £300

1289 A Simbai River shield £300 - £400

1290 A Papua New Guinea gope board £400 - £500

1291 A Papuan Gulf gope board £300 - £400 £300

1292 A Papua New Guinea spear club £150 - £250 £170

1293 A Massim Bow £80 - £120

1294 A Papua New Guinea bow £500 - £600

1295 Two Papua New Guinea clubs £150 - £250 £130

1296 A Papua New Guinea stone head club £250 - £350 £220

1297 A Massim Bow £150 - £250

1298 A Papua New Guinea dance wand £100 - £150

1299 A Papua New Guinea stone disc club £150 - £200 £150

1300 Six Oceanic spears £100 - £200

1301 A Lake Sentani dance staff £600 - £800 £750

1302 A Papua New Guinea mask panel £150 - £200 £150



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1303 A Korwar figure £200 - £300 £420

1304 A Massim lime spatula £150 - £200 £150

1305 Two Papua New Guinea hunting charms £200 - £300

1306 A Massim lime spatula £100 - £200 £160

1307 A Papua New Guinea axe £300 - £400

1308 A Massim lime spatula £100 - £200 £100

1309 A Papua New Guinea axe £200 - £300 £190

1310 A Papua New Guinea gope board £200 - £300

1311 A Papua New Guinea adze £200 - £300

1312 A Sepik finial £120 - £150

1313 An Oceanic adze £150 - £200 £150

1314 A Papua New Guinea platter £100 - £150 £100

1315 An Iatmul suspension hook £1,500 - £2,000

1316 A Korwar figure £800 - £1,200 £800

1317 A Sepik River mask ornament £200 - £300

1318 An Abelam yam mask £80 - £120 £160

1319 A Korvar figure fragment £200 - £300 £250

1320 A Korwar figure £2,000 - £3,000 £2000

1321 An Asmat standing male figure £600 - £800

1322 A Massim bowl figure £120 - £150 £120

1323 A Papua New Guinea trumpet £100 - £150 £100

1324 An Asmat group £150 - £250

1325 A Papuan Gulf gope board £250 - £350

1326 A Papuan Gulf large gope board £400 - £600

1327 A Papua New Guinea tapa £150 - £250

1328 A Massim club £100 - £200 £90

1329 A Yuat River large figure £400 - £600

1330 A Papua New Guinea gope board £100 - £200

1331 A Papua New Guinea platter £150 - £250

1332 A Papua New Guinea dagger £50 - £100 £60

1333 A Fiji bowl £150 - £200



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1334 λA Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £800 - £1,200 £1100

1335 A Fiji dui club £1,500 - £2,000 £2200

1336 A Fiji club sali £200 - £300 £1100

1337 λA Fiji throwing club i ula drisia £400 - £600 £480

1338 A Solomon Islands club kila £150 - £250 £150

1339 A Solomon Islands club £400 - £500 £220

1340 A Solomon Islands club kila £250 - £300

1341 A Fiji club sali £200 - £300 £380

1342 A Fiji club gata £150 - £250 £350

1343 A Fiji club sali £400 - £600 £350

1344 A San Cristobal Island parrying shield roromaraugi £600 - £800

1345 A Fiji club gata £150 - £200 £350

1346 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £200 - £300 £300

1347 A Fiji club culacula £150 - £200

1348 A Fiji headrest kali £2,000 - £3,000 £2500

1349 A Solomon Islands bowl £150 - £250

1350 A Solomon Islands bowl £400 - £500

1351 A Papua New Guinea bowl £150 - £200

1352 A Solomon Islands bowl £800 - £1,200

1353 A Tonga headrest kali hahapo £2,000 - £3,000 £2200

1354 A Solomon Islands bowl £80 - £120

1355 A Hawaii bowl £1,000 - £1,500 £1000

1356 A Marquesas Islands bowl £1,000 - £1,500

1357 An Admiralty Islands bowl £300 - £400 £300

1358 A Fiji kava bowl £1,000 - £1,500

1359 A Fiji trumpet davui £800 - £1,200 £2800

1360 A Vanuatu club £100 - £150 £170

1361 A Solomon Islands club kila £300 - £400

1362 A Tonga pole club bowai £500 - £600 £700

1363 A Tonga club apa'apai £400 - £600

1364 A Solomon Islands squatting figure £100 - £200 £160



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1365 A Cook Islands ceremonial adze £600 - £800 £900

1366 A Tonga kava bowl £400 - £600 £350

1367 A Solomon Islands seated female figure £300 - £400

1368 λAn Admiralty Islands kap kap £600 - £800 £900

1369 λA Solomon Islands nose ornament £200 - £300 £420

1370 λTwo Solomon Islands pendants £400 - £600 £400

1371 λA Fiji necklace waseisei £1,000 - £2,000 £1500

1372 A Solomon Islands disc ornament £200 - £300 £220

1373 λA Hawaii pendant niho palaoa £400 - £600 £480

1374 Two Solomon Islands currency discs £100 - £150 £180

1375 λA Fiji tabua pendant £300 - £400 £550

1376 λA Solomon Islands ornament £120 - £150 £120

1377 A Pentecost Island club £100 - £150

1378 A Fiji gata club £200 - £300 £260

1379 A Pentecost Island club £120 - £150 £180

1380 A Solomon Islands club £150 - £250 £160

1381 A Samoa club £300 - £500 £350

1382 A Kanak club £600 - £800 £600

1383 An Austral Islands paddle £300 - £400 £750

1384 A Malagan figure £400 - £600 £500

1385 A Rennell Island stone head club baukiaga £1,500 - £2,500 £1500

1386 A Bougainville Island seated figure £1,500 - £2,000

1387 A Fiji throwing club i ula drisia £400 - £600 £400

1388 A Fiji throwing club i ula drisia £200 - £300 £260

1389 A Fiji throwing club i ula drisia £150 - £250 £240

1390 A Fiji throwing club i ula drisia £300 - £500 £400

1391 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £300 - £400 £350

1392 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £300 - £400 £320

1393 A Hawaii bowl £1,000 - £1,500 £850

1394 A Caroline Islands male figure £200 - £300 £600

1395 A pair of Caroline Islands figures £300 - £500 £850



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1396 A Solomon Islands parrying shield qauata £1,000 - £1,500 £1350

1397 A Marquesas Islands ceremonial paddle £300 - £500 £700

1398 An Austral Islands paddle £2,000 - £3,000 £2100

1399 A Fiji headrest £500 - £800 £600

1400 A Vanuatu mask £100 - £150 £50

1401 λA collection of ten Solomon Island fish hooks £1,000 - £1,500

1402 A Kanak ceremonial axe head £200 - £300 £250

1403 A Tonga headrest kali hahapo £500 - £800

1404 A Tonga headrest kali hahapo £600 - £800

1405 A Polynesia standing figure £150 - £250 £150

1406 A Solomon Islands ceremonial staff wari haw £300 - £400 £480

1407 λA Solomon Islands fish hook £150 - £200 £160

1408 A Wallis Island tapa cloth £200 - £300

1409 A Fiji large cannibal fork £1,000 - £1,500 £900

1410 A Fiji cannibal fork £4,000 - £6,000 £4000

1411 A Rennell Island shark hook gaung'akao £3,000 - £5,000 £8500

1412 A Solomon Islands paddle £200 - £300 £180

1413 A Fiji gata club £200 - £300 £220

1414 A Tonga pole club bowai £500 - £700 £1550

1415 A Marqueses Islands club £1,500 - £2,000 £1500

1416 A Samoa short club £80 - £120

1417 A Kanak bird head club £400 - £600 £350

1418 A Samoa club £50 - £100

1419 A Samoa club £100 - £200

1420 A Samoa short club £80 - £120

1421 A Buka Island ceremonial paddle £1,500 - £2,000 £1700

1422 A Fiji club gata £250 - £300 £300

1423 A Marquesas Islands ceremonial paddle £800 - £1,200 £1800

1424 An Austral Islands paddle £500 - £600 £850

1425 A Solomon Islands club kila £300 - £400

1426 A Pentecost Island club £250 - £350 £380



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1427 A Solomon Islands spear £100 - £200 £110

1428 A Kanak club £300 - £400 £300

1429 A Solomon Islands canoe ornament £300 - £500 £6000

1430 A Cook Islands adze £800 - £1,200 £800

1431 A Banks Islands pudding knife £250 - £350 £250

1432 A Fiji pole club bowai £800 - £1,200

1433 A Marquesas Islands stilt step £7,000 - £9,000

1434 A Fiji throwing club i ula kitu £300 - £400 £300

1435 A Vanuatu pig killing stick £150 - £250 £300

1436 A Fiji throwing club i ula drisia £300 - £400 £350

1437 A Fiji small throwing club i ula drisia £250 - £350 £320

1438 Two Fiji throwing clubs i ula tavatava £300 - £400 £300

1439 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £150 - £200 £150

1440 A Samoa short club £150 - £200 £130

1441 A Tonga club £400 - £600 £750

1442 A Samoa club nifo'oti £150 - £250 £150

1443 A Samoa club £150 - £200 £190

1444 A Kiribati Islands sword club £300 - £400 £420

1445 An Oceanic standing male figure £150 - £250 £4000

1446 A Malagan post £500 - £600

1447 A Fiji kava bowl £80 - £120 £120

1448 A Fiji large comb £300 - £400 £700

1449 A Samoa kava bowl £200 - £300 £150

1450 A Malagan head post £800 - £1,200 £800

1451 A Samoa tapa cloth £200 - £300

1452 A Fiji tapa cloth £150 - £250 £130

1453 A Fiji headrest £600 - £800 £850

1454 A Fiji headrest £200 - £300 £200

1455 Two Solomon Islands ceremonial staffs wari haw £400 - £600

1456 A Pacific Triton Shell trumpet £100 - £150 £480

1457 A Fiji kava bowl £200 - £300 £150



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1458 An Easter Island half male ribbed figure moai kavakava £3,000 - £4,000

1459 A Fiji cannibal fork £150 - £250

1460 An Ambrym slit drum £300 - £400 £300

1461 A Marquesas Island U'u war club £10,000 - £20,000 £71000

1462 A Futuna dance paddle £400 - £600 £650

1463 A Vanuatu ceremonial bow £150 - £200 £150

1464 A Samoa club £120 - £150 £120

1465 A Niue Island club £200 - £300 £200

1466 A Rennell Islands barbed spear £150 - £200 £140

1467 A Fiji spear tip £150 - £200 £160

1468 A Solomon Islands staff £100 - £150 £110

1469 A Malaitia Island club alafolo £200 - £300

1470 A Samoa club £120 - £150

1471 A New Caledonia club £150 - £200

1472 An Ambryn pig killer £200 - £300 £480

1473 A Malagan figure £2,500 - £3,500 £2800

1474 A Malatia Island club alafolo £400 - £600

1475 A Buka Island ceremonial paddle £300 - £400 £300

1476 A Fiji club gata £300 - £400 £300

1477 A Malagan figural post totok £1,000 - £1,500 £1800

1478 An Aboriginal wide shield £300 - £500 £220

1479 Two Aboriginal spear throwers woomeras £300 - £500 £220

1480 An Aboriginal boomerang £300 - £400 £700

1481 An Aboriginal club £150 - £250 £220

1482 An Aboriginal boomerang £300 - £400

1483 An Aboriginal leangle club £400 - £600 £850

1484 An Aboriginal boomerang £200 - £300 £250

1485 An Aboriginal club £500 - £700 £1500

1486 An Aboriginal churinga £150 - £250 £250

1487 An Aboriginal parrying shield £500 - £700 £1100

1488 An Aboriginal broad shield £600 - £800 £350



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1489 An Aboriginal club £200 - £300 £480

1490 An Aboriginal throwing club £150 - £250 £150

1491 An Aboriginal spear thrower woomera £150 - £250 £190

1492 Two Aboriginal bark paintings £150 - £200 £400

1493 Johny Rarriga £800 - £1,200 £800

1494 An Aboriginal axe £100 - £200 £160

1495 Three Aboriginal spear throwers £80 - £120

1496 An Aboriginal club £150 - £250

1497 An Aboriginal hollow log coffin £400 - £600

1498 Jimmy Wululu (1936 - 2005) £300 - £400 £320

1499 An Aboriginal bark painting £200 - £300

1500 A Rainforest shield £1,000 - £1,500

1501 An Aboriginal shield £500 - £700 £480

1502 An Aboriginal wunda shield £600 - £800

1503 An Aboriginal spear thrower woomera £300 - £400 £500

1504 An Aboriginal bullroarer £150 - £250 £250

1505 An Aboriginal wunda shield £300 - £400

1506 An Aboriginal boomerang £300 - £400 £2200

1507 An Aboriginal hooked boomerang £100 - £200 £50

1508 A Rainforest shield £2,000 - £3,000 £2800

1509 An Aboriginal club £200 - £300 £280

1510 An Aboriginal nail head club £150 - £200 £320

1511 An Aboriginal club £120 - £150 £140

1512 An Aboriginal shield £800 - £1,200 £3200

1513 An Aboriginal boomerang club £150 - £250 £350

1514 An Aboriginal spear thrower £200 - £300 £420

1515 An Aboriginal shield £100 - £150

1516 An Aboriginal nail head club £300 - £400 £300

1517 An Aboriginal narrow shield £300 - £400 £2500

1518 An Aboriginal boomerang £200 - £300 £320

1519 An Aboriginal boomerang £100 - £200 £300



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1520 An Aboriginal club £600 - £800 £650

1521 An Aboriginal narrow shield £200 - £300 £320

1522 An Aboriginal wunda shield £800 - £1,200 £850

1523 An Aboriginal shield £100 - £200 £60

1524 An Aboriginal wunda shield £300 - £400 £280

1525 An Aboriginal club £150 - £250 £550

1526 An Aboriginal shield £100 - £150 £120

1527 An Aboriginal shield £150 - £250 £140

1528 An Aboriginal club £100 - £150 £200

1529 An Aboriginal club £300 - £400 £160

1530 An Aborginal parrying shield £200 - £300 £480

1531 Three Aboriginal clubs £150 - £200 £170

1532 An Aboriginal spear thrower woomera £150 - £250 £150

1533 An Aboriginal shield £200 - £250

1534 A Rainforest sword club £400 - £600 £850

1535 An Aboriginal shield £350 - £450 £350

1536 An Aboriginal shield £300 - £400 £400

1537 An Aboriginal spear thrower woomera £100 - £150

1538 A Papua New Guinea Bow £150 - £250

1539 An Aboriginal shield £300 - £400 £550

1540 E. N. Eustace £150 - £200 £350

1541 A Tiwi dance wand £100 - £150 £100

1542 Two Aboriginal clubs £150 - £250 £250

1543 An Aboriginal ceremonial spear £150 - £200 £150

1544 A Fiji baton £150 - £250

1545 An Aboriginal nail headed club £150 - £200 £320

1546 An Aboriginal shield £100 - £200 £1500

1547 An Aboriginal swan neck boomerang £100 - £150 £100

1548 An Aboriginal churinga £150 - £200 £150

1549 An Aboriginal club £100 - £150 £280

1550 An Aboriginal club £100 - £150 £1800



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1551 A Maori hand club wahaika £400 - £600 £550

1552 A Maori style kotiate £300 - £400

1553 A Maori bowl £2,000 - £3,000 £2000

1554 A Maori feather box waka huia £3,500 - £4,500 £3200

1555 A Maori flax and wool piupiu £250 - £350

1556 A Maori tewhatewha club £1,000 - £1,500 £1000

1557 A Maori taiaha staff £1,000 - £1,500 £1200

1558 A Maori presentation paddle £1,000 - £1,500 £1500

1559 A Maori cane £100 - £150

1560 A Maori adze blade toki £200 - £300

1561 Three Melanesia adze blades £150 - £200 £220

1562 Four greenstone adze blades £200 - £300 £200

1563 A Maori fish hook £200 - £300 £420

1564 A Maori tewhatewha club £5,000 - £6,000

1565 A Maori taiaha staff £300 - £400 £340

1566 A Maori presentation axe £300 - £400 £350

1567 A Maori hei-tiki pendant £400 - £600 £1000

1568 A Maori hei-tiki pendant £150 - £250

1569 A Maori hei-tiki pendant £500 - £700 £480

1570 A Maori presentation paddle hoe £800 - £1,200 £1600

1571 A Maori taiaha staff £800 - £1,200 £800

1572 A Maori cane £100 - £200 £120

1573 A Maori walking cane £150 - £250

1574 A Maori short paddle £150 - £250 £480

1575 A Maori hei-tiki pendant £25,000 - £30,000

1576 λA Maori hand club patu wahaika £1,200 - £1,500 £1200

1577 Two Maori ear pendants kuru £300 - £400 £500

1578 A Maori hei-tiki pendant £3,000 - £5,000 £3000

1579 A Maori feather box waka huia £6,000 - £8,000 £7000

Site by Webreality



Printed from Woolley & Wallis

Sale: Day 2 - Tribal Art Africa and Antiquities

Thursday 19th September 2019 10:00AM

417 lots in this sale

All lots are subject to the Buyer’s Premium at 25% + VAT.

Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1580 A Dogon kanaga mask £300 - £400 £300

1581 A pair of Yoruba male Ibeji figures £800 - £1,200 £800

1582 A Yoruba female Ibeji figure £200 - £300 £200

1583 A Dan Wobe mask £600 - £800

1584 A Mambila mask £600 - £800 £600

1585 A Mende helmet mask £200 - £300 £180

1586 A Dan firerunners mask £200 - £250 £600

1587 An Ashanti prestige stool £400 - £600 £550

1588 A Bamileke large stool £250 - £350 £250

1589 An Igbo Ikenga figure £200 - £300 £480

1590 A Baule seated female figure £300 - £400 £300

1591 A Baule goli mask £150 - £250 £220

1592 A Mende standing female figure £200 - £300 £420

1593 A Luba owl mask £200 - £300 £280

1594 A Guere mask £150 - £200 £70

1595 A Yoruba standing soldier £150 - £200 £380

1596 A Kongo standing figure £300 - £400 £800

1597 A Yombe standing figure £300 - £500 £400

1598 A Senufo heddle pulley £200 - £250

1599 A Baule heddle pulley £250 - £350 £250

1600 A Ndengese cup £200 - £300 £170

1601 A Kuba palm wine cup £300 - £350 £400

1602 A Dogon door lock £150 - £250 £150



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1603 A Dogon door lock £200 - £300 £170

1604 A Dogon mask £200 - £300 £200

1605 An Ijo mask £150 - £250 £150

1606 A Lega mask £150 - £250 £500

1607 A Senufo kpelie mask £250 - £300 £220

1608 A Boki headdress mask £200 - £300 £150

1609 A Yoruba gelede helmet mask £150 - £250 £110

1610 A Songye power figure £800 - £1,200

1611 A Lobi standing figure £500 - £700

1612 A Senufo heddle pulley £150 - £200

1613 A Senufo heddle pulley £250 - £350 £250

1614 A Kuba tukula box and cover £250 - £300 £200

1615 A Yombe powder flask £200 - £300

1616 A Kuba palm wine cup £300 - £350

1617 A Baule heddle pulley £300 - £400 £300

1618 A Yoruba torque £500 - £700 £1500

1619 A Bwa amulet £200 - £250 £190

1620 A Yoruba Ibeju dance anklet £200 - £300 £380

1621 Seven Yoruba Edan Ogboni staff finials £200 - £300 £550

1622 Seven Yoruba Edan Ogboni staff finials £200 - £300 £450

1623 Nine Ashanti goldweights £50 - £100 £120

1624 A collection of Ashanti goldweights £150 - £250 £280

1625 Four Senufo zoomorphic rings £100 - £200 £40

1626 Seventeen Ashanti figural goldweights £100 - £150 £60

1627 λAsiru Olantunde £300 - £400 £350

1628 A Yoruba anklet £100 - £150 £60

1629 A Kongo crucifix £200 - £300 £70

1630 Six Ashanti forowa £150 - £250 £100

1631 A Tibetan box £100 - £150 £10

1632 An Ashanti figural gold weight £150 - £200 £50

1633 An Ibo anklet £100 - £150 £320



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1634 A Tsonga headrest £300 - £400 £500

1635 A Dogon kanaga mask £300 - £400 £420

1636 A Dogon mask £200 - £300 £700

1637 A Bambara antelope headdress chiwara £200 - £300 £200

1638 A Yoruba male Ibeji figure £200 - £300 £600

1639 A Yoruba female Ibeji figure £250 - £350 £320

1640 A Yoruba female Ibeji figure £250 - £350 £250

1641 A Yoruba female Ibeji figure £200 - £300 £300

1642 A Yoruba female Ibeji figure £150 - £200 £220

1643 Three Zambia axes £200 - £300 £160

1644 Two Sotho axes £300 - £400

1645 A Shona axe £120 - £160 £180

1646 Four South Africa staffs £120 - £150 £50

1647 Five Tutsi spears £120 - £150 £60

1648 Six Congo spears £200 - £300 £160

1649 A Zulu axe £100 - £150 £30

1650 A Shona axe £120 - £150 £90

1651 A Zulu axe £120 - £150 £150

1652 A Chokwe axe £300 - £400

1653 A Ngombe spear £150 - £250 £140

1654 A Ngombe spear £100 - £150 £40

1655 A Hadendoa knife with sheath £200 - £300 £130

1656 Three Hadendoa knives £250 - £350 £220

1657 A Tetela dagger £150 - £250 £160

1658 A Shona knife £400 - £600 £320

1659 A Yakoma knife £300 - £400 £300

1660 A Banda throwing knife £80 - £120 £90

1661 Three Shona axes £200 - £300 £190

1662 A Lozi adze £120 - £150

1663 A Yoruba ceremonial knife £200 - £300 £380

1664 λA Yoruba divination tapper £200 - £300 £280



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1665 A Shona knife £150 - £200 £150

1666 A Kuba knife £300 - £400

1667 An Igbo mask £100 - £200 £20

1668 A Bobo mask £150 - £250 £70

1669 A Luluwa mask £150 - £250 £70

1670 A Senufo kpelie mask £150 - £200 £80

1671 A Bambara suruku mask £150 - £250 £90

1672 A Yaure mask £150 - £200 £130

1673 Four West Africa standing figures £100 - £150 £80

1674 Five Kamba female figures £150 - £200 £350

1675 A Baule standing male figure £120 - £150 £140

1676 An Urhobo standing figure £120 - £150 £280

1677 A Bambara heddle pulley £200 - £300 £150

1678 A Yaka standing figure £100 - £200 £40

1679 λA Mende oliphant £500 - £700 £500

1680 λAn African bracelet £150 - £250

1681 λTwo African bangles £100 - £150 £140

1682 λA Congo half figure £100 - £200

1683 λA Benin armband £200 - £300 £200

1684 A Loango carved group £50 - £100 £110

1685 λA Loango carved tusk £150 - £200 £190

1686 λA Congo comb £100 - £150 £160

1687 λA Luba mother and child group £300 - £400 £160

1688 λA West Africa snuff / tobacco container £150 - £200 £90

1689 An African necklace £150 - £200 £160

1690 λA Democratic Republic of the Congo standing male figure £300 - £400 £70

1691 λA Zulu dance staff £400 - £600 £750

1692 λA Nguni snuff container £80 - £120 £100

1693 Two Pare oliphants £100 - £200 £80

1694 A Sukuma pendant £500 - £1,000

1695 An Igbo stool £600 - £800 £320



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1696 A Makonde double caryatid stool £500 - £700 £700

1697 A Yaka comb £1,500 - £1,800

1698 A Zulu figural pipe £800 - £1,200 £1900

1699 A Guro heddle pulley £1,000 - £1,500

1700 A Jimini heddle pulley £300 - £400

1701 A Kongo power figure £600 - £800 £700

1702 A Fang reliquary figure £300 - £400 £480

1703 An Ashanti comb £350 - £400

1704 A Songo equestrian figure comb £300 - £400 £300

1705 An Ashanti comb £50 - £100 £200

1706 A Shona headrest £300 - £400 £280

1707 Three Chokwe combs £300 - £400

1708 An Ashanti comb £40 - £60 £90

1709 A Tsonga headrest £200 - £300 £380

1710 A Chokwe figural comb £400 - £600 £400

1711 A Luba kabwelulu figure £1,500 - £2,000 £1600

1712 A Hungaan figure £500 - £600 £800

1713 A Songye power figure £200 - £250 £70

1714 A Baule personal devotion figure bo nun amuin £300 - £400

1715 A Dogon seated figure £400 - £600 £400

1716 A Songye miniature male power figure £1,000 - £1,500

1717 A Chokwe tobacco container £350 - £400 £280

1718 A Chokwe whistle £600 - £800

1719 A Nupe stool £150 - £200

1720 A Nupe stool £100 - £150 £80

1721 A Zambia zoomorphic stool £200 - £300 £180

1722 A Kamba stool £300 - £400

1723 A Nupe stool £300 - £400

1724 A Bamileke stool £150 - £250 £140

1725 A Kuba woman's skirt £700 - £900 £600

1726 A Kuba skirt £600 - £800 £600



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1727 Three Dida cloths £250 - £350 £500

1728 Two Dida cloths £250 - £350 £380

1729 A Kuba woman's skirt £500 - £700

1730 A Kuba skirt £600 - £800

1731 Four Kuba cloths £200 - £300 £200

1732 Two M'buti cloths £80 - £100

1733 A Kuba skirt £600 - £800

1734 A Kuba cloth £150 - £250

1735 Two M'buti cloths £200 - £300 £200

1736 A Yoruba beaded foot stool £200 - £300 £320

1737 Eight Duala paddles £200 - £300 £110

1738 Three Zulu assegai stabbing spears £150 - £200 £150

1739 Three Duala paddles £100 - £200 £120

1740 A Makonde staff £150 - £250 £160

1741 An Ashanti ceremonial sword £100 - £200 £60

1742 λA Benin sword and sheath £150 - £250 £480

1743 A Chokwe axe £200 - £300

1744 Two Tanzania clubs £100 - £150 £280

1745 Two Shilluk clubs £120 - £150 £400

1746 Two Yoruba ceremonial axes £100 - £150

1747 A Lobi standing male figure bateba £150 - £200

1748 A pair of Lobi standing figures £150 - £200

1749 An Ashanti maternity group in the manner of Osei Bonsu £300 - £400 £160

1750 A Lobi female figure £150 - £200 £140

1751 Two Bambara antelope headdresses Chiwara £100 - £150 £60

1752 A Shona headrest £1,500 - £2,000 £1900

1753 A Yoruba box and cover £400 - £600 £700

1754 A Kuba palm wine cup £250 - £350 £400

1755 Two Ibibio dolls £250 - £300

1756 Two Mossi dolls £100 - £150

1757 An Ibibio standing female figure £150 - £250 £250



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1758 Three Ewe colon figures £150 - £250

1759 A Kamba Askari drummer £250 - £350 £300

1760 A Kolam mask £150 - £200 £400

1761 A Yombe maternity figure £150 - £200

1762 A Songye power figure £200 - £300

1763 A Baga male figure £300 - £400 £550

1764 A Baule female figure £200 - £300 £220

1765 A Zombo kneeling female figure £100 - £150 £140

1766 A Baule male figure £500 - £700 £1000

1767 A Ndbele beaded wedding train Nyoga £200 - £300 £250

1768 Thirteen Zulu beaded adornments £250 - £350 £220

1769 A collection of Zulu beadwork £300 - £400 £200

1770 A Xhosa neck ornament £200 - £300 £200

1771 A Zulu beaded waist band £150 - £250 £280

1772 A Zulu beaded headdress £80 - £120 £160

1773 A collection of Zulu beadwork £300 - £400

1774 A Rotse basket £100 - £200 £90

1775 Five pairs of Zulu ear plugs £200 - £300 £180

1776 A Kuba headdress £100 - £200 £100

1777 A large circular basket £80 - £120 £110

1778 A Rendille / Samburu wedding necklace Mporro Engorio £150 - £250 £180

1779 A Tutsi basket and cover £100 - £200 £750

1780 A Rotse basket £120 - £150 £280

1781 A Tuareg bowl £200 - £300 £280

1782 An Oromo shield £150 - £200 £350

1783 A Kamba knife and sheath £100 - £200 £160

1784 A pair of Persian falconry drums £100 - £200 £130

1785 A feather pommel £100 - £150 £90

1786 An Afghan sickle £100 - £150 £90

1787 A Maasai shield £200 - £300 £170

1788 Two Sudan shields £200 - £300



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1789 λA Somali shield £150 - £200 £160

1790 A Maasai shield £300 - £400 £380

1791 A Makonde staff finial £600 - £1,000

1792 A Pende dance staff finial £150 - £250 £160

1793 A Luba friction oracle katatora £300 - £400 £300

1794 A Luba friction oracle katatora £400 - £600 £500

1795 A Luba friction oracle katatora £800 - £1,200

1796 A Kuba cup £200 - £300 £190

1797 A Lele palm wine cup £750 - £850 £560

1798 A Yaka whistle £150 - £250

1799 A Dan mask £300 - £400 £300

1800 A Fon bochio £100 - £200 £120

1801 A Dan passport mask £100 - £200

1802 A Dan mask £300 - £400 £280

1803 A Senufo kpelie mask £100 - £150 £60

1804 A Pende mask £100 - £200 £100

1805 A Benin head of an Oba £300 - £400 £250

1806 A Benin head of an Oba £300 - £400 £160

1807 A Yaka fetish £200 - £300 £280

1808 A Fali fertility doll £150 - £180

1809 A Mossi fertility doll £150 - £180 £140

1810 A Mossi doll £300 - £400

1811 A pair of Tsonga headrests £400 - £600 £500

1812 A Guro Zamble dance figure £400 - £600 £420

1813 A Senufo seated male figure £200 - £300

1814 A Mossi male figure £300 - £400 £250

1815 A Baule seated male figure £300 - £400 £250

1816 Five Zulu spoons £350 - £450 £350

1817 Five Zulu spoons £400 - £600 £400

1818 A Zulu snuff container £120 - £150 £110

1819 A Zulu snuff container £150 - £200 £150



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1820 A Senufo stool £200 - £300

1821 An East African stool £50 - £100 £110

1822 Five Zulu spoons £400 - £600

1823 Six Zulu spoons / ladles £200 - £300 £200

1824 Two Chokwe whistles £150 - £250

1825 Two Ivory Coast whistles £150 - £250

1826 A Tsonga snuff container £50 - £100 £50

1827 A Chokwe whistle £200 - £300 £220

1828 A snake handled spoon £40 - £60 £120

1829 Three Zulu spoons / ladles £80 - £120 £50

1830 A Kulango spoon £100 - £150 £110

1831 An Ethiopian spoon £200 - £300 £100

1832 A pair of Tsonga spoons £300 - £400 £160

1833 A Dan anthropomorphic spoon wakemia £150 - £250 £380

1834 A Zulu beer skimmer £50 - £100 £40

1835 A Zulu beer skimmer £150 - £200 £150

1836 Two Zulu beer pot covers £100 - £200 £180

1837 Three Somali spoons £80 - £120 £70

1838 Three Zulu knobkerries £120 - £150 £130

1839 Three Zulu knobkerries £150 - £200 £160

1840 A Gogo knobkerrie £120 - £160 £120

1841 A Zulu knobkerrie £200 - £300 £200

1842 A Zulu knobkerrie £150 - £200 £140

1843 A Zulu knobkerrie £100 - £200 £140

1844 A Zulu knobkerrie £150 - £200 £140

1845 A Zulu knobkerrie £100 - £200 £110

1846 A Zulu dance staff £300 - £400 £300

1847 A Chokwe club £100 - £150 £200

1848 Two Zulu knobkerries £150 - £250

1849 A Chowke club £80 - £120 £190

1850 A Gurage cutting board £200 - £300 £90



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1851 A Kamba stool £150 - £200

1852 An Aburi child's stool £80 - £120 £80

1853 A Zulu platter £150 - £200 £160

1854 Two West Africa ostrich egg containers £40 - £50 £180

1855 A Senufo heddle pulley £80 - £120 £60

1856 A Kambatta headrest £100 - £150 £120

1857 A Pende group £40 - £60 £20

1858 A Lobi stool £50 - £100 £60

1859 A Tuareg tent post £150 - £200 £190

1860 Six Ethiopia headrests £200 - £300 £280

1861 Six Ethiopia headrests £200 - £300 £250

1862 A box stool £100 - £150 £220

1863 A Rotse bowl and cover £100 - £200 £90

1864 A HeHe stool £100 - £150 £50

1865 A Luba caryatid stool £200 - £300 £420

1866 A Nigeria seated female figure £200 - £300 £300

1867 An East Africa small chair £150 - £250 £120

1868 A Yaka zoomorphic headrest £2,000 - £3,000 £13000

1869 A Rotse bowl and cover £300 - £400 £500

1870 A Cameroon standing male figure £400 - £600

1871 A Swazi neckrest £300 - £400

1872 A Dogon standing male figure £200 - £300 £180

1873 An Ashanti standing male figure £200 - £300 £170

1874 A Nok head £300 - £500

1875 A Moba figure £50 - £100 £60

1876 A Zulu neckrest £100 - £150 £200

1877 A Yombe seated female figure £600 - £800 £2000

1878 A Nigerian head £100 - £150 £100

1879 A Makonde standing figure £200 - £300 £160

1880 A Chokwe tobacco container £750 - £850

1881 A Yoruba ceremonial spoon £300 - £400 £280



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1882 A Kuba spear £100 - £150

1883 A Wagenia paddle £150 - £250

1884 A Congo Anthropomorphic spear £150 - £250 £110

1885 Two stabbing spears £120 - £150 £90

1886 A Yoruba Shango wand £150 - £200

1887 Three Ethiopia hand blessing Coptic crosses £250 - £300

1888 A Zulu platter £100 - £150 £60

1889 An Igbo mask £200 - £300

1890 A Ngoni zoomorphic headrest £100 - £200 £110

1891 Two Rendile headrests £100 - £200

1892 An Ibo door £300 - £400 £150

1893 A West African stool £200 - £300 £200

1894 A Bamileke helmet mask £200 - £300

1895 Two Yoruba masks £200 - £300

1896 Two headrests £100 - £150 £100

1897 Three Ethiopia headrests £100 - £150 £80

1898 A Gurage stool £80 - £120 £100

1899 A Bamileke stool £100 - £200 £140

1900 A Kamba staff £250 - £350 £220

1901 An East African staff £600 - £800 £600

1902 A Tsonga maternity staff £200 - £300

1903 A Chokwe staff £80 - £120 £60

1904 A Zulu staff £150 - £200 £110

1905 A large Zulu spoon £50 - £100 £160

1906 A Congo cane £100 - £200 £250

1907 A Nyamwezi staff £80 - £120 £70

1908 A Kaguru staff £100 - £150

1909 A Chokwe figural staff £80 - £120 £220

1910 A Dogon back strap loom £100 - £150

1911 A Fang staff £300 - £400

1912 Two Dan passport masks £300 - £400



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1913 A Bambara votive figure £150 - £180

1914 A Bassa passport mask £250 - £300 £300

1915 A Fante fertility doll £150 - £180 £160

1916 A Zulu headrest £500 - £600

1917 A pair of Yoruba Eshu kneeling figures £200 - £300 £380

1918 A Bassa passport mask £400 - £600 £400

1919 A Mossi doll £100 - £150 £250

1920 A Baule passport mask £100 - £200 £100

1921 A Swazi neckrest £200 - £300

1922 An Ethiopian low seat £200 - £300 £200

1923 An Ethiopian chair £250 - £350 £220

1924 A Baule standing figure £100 - £150

1925 A Luluwa figure £150 - £200

1926 A Mumuye standing female figure £400 - £600 £750

1927 A Kusu power figure £200 - £250 £150

1928 A Yoruba Shango staff finial £200 - £300 £180

1929 A Dogon bowl £100 - £200

1930 A Lobi figure £150 - £250 £100

1931 A Mende standing figure £80 - £120 £320

1932 Two Izzi medicine pots £350 - £400

1933 Nine Ashanti adinkra stamps £100 - £200 £80

1934 A Dogon door lock £150 - £250 £150

1935 Six Ethiopia headrests £200 - £300 £380

1936 A Nigerian ladle £40 - £60 £70

1937 A charcoal and watercolour study of a Luba stool £80 - £120 £140

1938 A Zulu meat platter £500 - £700 £2200

1939 A Fon zoomorphic axe shaft £100 - £200 £60

1940 λA Zulu knobkerrie £1,000 - £1,500 £1500

1941 A South Africa staff £80 - £120 £50

1942 A staff £100 - £150 £70

1943 A Lwena staff £400 - £600 £400



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1944 A Shona headrest £500 - £800 £500

1945 A pair of Baule figures £300 - £400 £480

1946 A large Topoke currency liganda £300 - £400 £280

1947 A Senufo standing female figure £50 - £100 £50

1948 A Dogon standing female figure £300 - £400 £280

1949 A Dogon standing female figure £150 - £200 £320

1950 A Luba Hemba caryatid stool £8,000 - £12,000 £12000

1951 A Western Iran storage jar £400 - £600 £400

1952 A Cypriot amphora £1,000 - £1,500 £1000

1953 A shallow dish £300 - £400

1954 An Egyptian bronze situla £2,000 - £3,000 £7500

1955 A Graeco-Egyptian pyramidal cover £600 - £800 £1200

1956 A Hellenistic pottery model of a bull £200 - £300 £280

1957 Two Tarentine terracotta animal appliques £300 - £500 £300

1958 Three Hellenistic erotes as musicians £300 - £400 £420

1959 A Greek red-figure owl skyphos £250 - £350 £600

1960 A Greek red-figure owl skyphos £80 - £120 £550

1961 A Greek red-figure owl skyphos £200 - £300 £700

1962 A Greek miniature red-figure owl skyphos £100 - £150 £550

1963 A Greek red-figure owl skyphos £180 - £220 £600

1964 A Greek red-figure owl skyphos £180 - £220 £650

1965 A Greek red-figure owl spouted jug £200 - £300 £750

1966 An Attic red-figure squat lekythos £400 - £600 £750

1967 An Attic black-figure white ground alabastron £5,000 - £8,000 £8000

1968 A Greek small red-figure pelike £250 - £350 £450

1969 A Persian pottery zoomorphic spouted jar £300 - £500 £220

1970 Three Tarentine limestone relief fragments £800 - £1,200 £1500

1971 A Hellenistic mask applique fragment £300 - £500 £250

1972 A Hellenistic dolphin head vessel £1,500 - £2,500 £4500

1973 A late Hellenistic marble relief fragment £3,000 - £5,000 £4500

1974 A Roman marble draped female bust £4,000 - £6,000 £32000



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1975 A Roman marble head of a youth £1,000 - £1,500 £11000

1976 Fragments of a Roman marble statue £2,000 - £3,000 £1600

1977 A plaster cast of a Roman head of a boy £30 - £50 £50

1978 Two Hellenistic style gold and enamel rosettes £4,000 - £6,000 £2200

1979 A Graeco-Roman miniature bronze dolphin finial £400 - £600 £600

1980 An Apulian red-figure volute krater £3,000 - £4,000

1981 An Apulian red-figure bell krater £1,500 - £2,000 £1900

1982 A bronze oinochoe £300 - £500 £300

1983 A Byzantine bronze oil lamp £400 - £600

1984 A Roman pottery jug £80 - £120 £80

1985 A Grand Tour Roman style oil lamp £100 - £150 £30

1986 A Roman glass unguentarium £150 - £200

1987 An Egyptian sarcophagus mask £300 - £400 £280

1988 An Egyptian sarcophagus mask £250 - £350 £220

1989 Five stone tools £100 - £200 £320

1990 A South Sahara grinding basin and pestle £250 - £350 £1200

1991 An Egyptian bronze seated cat £3,000 - £4,000

1992 Two Egyptian faience scarabs £200 - £300 £200

1993 A group of Egyptian amulets and necklaces £300 - £400 £450

1994 An Egyptian sarcophagus mask £250 - £350 £320

1995 An Egyptian kneeling female figure grinding £500 - £600 £1700

1996 An Egyptian faience shabti £3,000 - £5,000
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